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When You Are the Toastmaster @ Macintalkers 

The Toastmaster's Role 

1. The Toastmaster is the host of the meeting.  At the end of a meeting, the VPE 
signs up the main key roles for the next meeting – Toastmaster, General 
Evaluator, Topics Master and up to 4 speakers..  The TM is then responsible for 
filling the rest of the roles and ensuring the meeting runs smoothly. 

2. VPE creates the Macintalkers custom meeting on easy-Speak and assigns TM 
role and makes TM the meeting manager so s/he can edit agenda. 

3. The Toastmaster can use auto assign feature in easy-Speak which should send 
out automatic emails to the members who were assigned. 

Before the meeting 

1. Start contacting club members 5 days before the meeting and make sure they 
confirm their roles, using the macintalkers@yahoogroups.com mailing list. 

2. On meetup.com, search for "Macintalkers" and RSVP to meeting. 
3. Remind club members 3 days before the meeting to sign up for/confirm roles. 
4. If some haven't signed up confirmed, email/call/text them to find their 

whereabouts.  Release unconfirmed roles on easy-Speak 2 days before the 
meeting and send out email to the group mailing list to request folks to sign up.. 

5. Ask Speakers to email/enter their speech titles and workbook into easy-Speak.  
Email speakers for how they would like to be introduced - how long they  have 
been in Toastmasters?, profession/hobbies/interests? Keep it short!!!   

6. Ensure the Topicsmaster has the Theme at least 1 day before the meeting. 

Prepare Agenda 

1. Log in to easy-Speak to edit/print  the week's agenda. 
2. If speakers don't have a workbook (e.g. manual)  project, the agenda won't print, 

so be sure to get title and workbook information from speakers. 
3. Ask VPE for help if necessary. 

Print//Copy Agenda and Comment sheets 

1. Check with SAA to ensure that there are enough comment sheets, ballots. 
2. Make 22-25 copies of the agenda.  Turn off header/footer. 
3. If you have any problems with the agenda, try copy/paste into MSWord to 

reformat as necessary.	  


